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Our clients: 
We have established ourselves as a reliable and responsible partner and we are proud 

of the constancy of industrial relations with our customers! 



Our print products: 



We produce various polygraphic products at the lowest prices in Ukraine, namely, 
magazines, brochures, catalogs, posters, flyers, leaflets,  folders, booklets, manuals, pocket, 
table, wall and quarterly calendars, notebooks, packets, labels, forms, labels. 

Promotional print products 



The company "UkrSICH" offers manufacturing of high quality POS-materials, namely 
shelf talkers, wobblers, price tags, stoppers, dispensers and other miscellaneous 
products. 

POS-materials 



The company "UkrSICH" offers development and production of packaging of any complexity. 
We have extensive experience in the manufacture of universal packaging for consumer goods, 
including pharmaceuticals and cosmetics, and food cartons of different types of products (tea, 
confectionery, convenience foods, fast foods, frozen foods, bulk foods, premium alcohol and 
etc.). 
We offer manufacturing of gift wrapping any configuration of various materials and various 
finishing (foil stamping, embossing, spot UV varnish). 

Packaging 



Books 

Our company is a publisher and produces hardcover and softcover books any complexity and 
any circulation. We use only high quality certified consumables.  
As an additional service we can offer design and layout. 



Our equipment: 
Printing equipment: 
Offset printing: MAN ROLAND 204 (with infrared drying), MAN ROLAND Practika 01 
Digital printing: KONICA MINOLTA bizhub, XEROX 255, XEROX document centre 440 
Risography: Risographs RIZO 
  

Postpress: 
- Automatic line gluing boxes at one point gluing H-800 
- Automatic line gluing boxes in three-point gluing ZH-800G  
- A nibbling platen press ZHHJ - 720A format В2 
- Gilding platen press TYMB 750 format В2 
- Postpress line DUPLO 10000s 
- Postpress line Ushida 1000 
- Roll Laminator – YDFM 720 
- Folding machine MULTIEFECT 
- Guillotine SEYPA PERFECTA  115 
- Drilling paper machine 
- Machine for installation of cringles 
- Termobinder HORIZON BQ 460 
- Production area for production of books 
- Production area for production of calendars 



Our team: 

The company "UkrSICh" is always reliable partner! 



Ukraine, Kiev st. Magnitogorskaya 1, of. 216 
tel.  +380442245824   mob. +380674058008 

 

druk@ukrsich.kiev.ua 
www.ukrsich.kiev.ua 
 


